
Proudly presented by

S P E C T A C U L A R



Order of 
proceedings

Opening Performance  
– Soul Mystique

MC Welcome

President’s Address

Coach + Captain

Entrée
Hot smoked king salmon,  
buttermilk blini, celeriac and apple 
remoulade, baby spinach salad, 
beetroot pearls

Live Auction

Main
Oven roasted free range  
chicken breast – pumpkin gnocchi, 
wild mushrooms and spinach, 
gremolata crumb, pan jus

Aerial Act 

Live Auction 

Dessert
Indulgence of chocolate:  
warm chocolate caramel fondant, 
white chocolate cheesecake,  
milk chocolate tart

Hyundai Raffle Draw

DJ – Adelaide Clarke

Wines
Bandini Prosecco 

Tar & Roses Pinot Grigio

Tar & Roses Shiraz

If you have pre-ordered a special meal,  
please advise your waiter.

While Crown will endeavour to 
accommodate requests for special 
meals for customers who have food 
allergies or intolerances; we cannot 
guarantee completely allergy-free 
meals due to the potential of trace 
allergens in the working environment 
and supplied ingredients. 

Gluten free meals also cannot be 
guaranteed however requests for 
meals which are low gluten can  
be accommodated.

Crown practices responsible service 
of alcohol.
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Welcome

Good evening,
Welcome to Crown Palladium for our 2017 Gala Ball – ‘Circus Spectacular’,  
proudly presented by Hyundai. 

Last year’s ‘Rio Carnival’ themed Gala Ball was a terrific success. 

Tonight will be a vibrant event, filled with lively music, breathtaking circus stunts 
and a fantastic array of auction items.

I would like to extend a warm welcome to our corporate partners, Carlton IN 
Business members, coterie members, Carlton staff and supporters and their guests.

I would also like to acknowledge the fantastic support of the Club’s co-major 
partners, Hyundai, and more recently, Virgin Australia. Their commitment and 
support of the Club is sincerely valued and we warmly welcome them and their 
guests here this evening.

The Gala Ball is Carlton’s major fundraising event of the year and I take  
this opportunity to thank all of you who have donated to the event. 

Thank you for your support tonight and I wish you the best of luck with your bidding.

Enjoy the evening.

Go Blues! 

Mark LoGiudice  
President 
Carlton Football Club
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Live Auction 
Terms + 
Conditions

Live auction rules  
and condition of sale

The following rules and conditions 
have been established to protect 
the Carlton Football Club against 
unforeseen and unreasonable costs 
that could affect the positive work 
achieved during this fundraising 
event, therefore please ensure 
you understand your benefits and 
responsibilities before making a bid.

-  The auctioneer is in charge of all 
bidding and has the final authority 
in the event of a dispute;

-  All items are purchased at the risk 
and expense of the purchaser at the 
fall of the hammer;

-  By bidding in the Live Auction,  
you represent that you:

a)  have read and understood these 
terms and conditions; and

b)  are 18 years of age or older.

-  Bidding is open to individuals  
who are 18 years of age or older 
(Eligible Bidders).

-  Each bid will constitute a legal  
offer which, upon acceptance by 
the Club, will form an agreement 
which is binding upon the bidder.

-  Conditions of items are clearly 
stated in the catalogue and once 
the hammer falls, no refunds, 
exchanges, additions or alternatives 
can be made unless specifically 
stated in the description;

-  The Carlton Football Club gives  
no warranty on any item offered  
in the auction;

-  Payment by the successful bidder  
is to be made immediately following 
the auction at the cashier by cash or 
credit card;

-  The highest bid for each and any 
item shall be the successful bid.  
By making a bid, you acknowledge 
and accept you will be bound to 
honour the offer made by you,  
if you are the highest bidder at  
the time of closing;

-  Unless otherwise specified,  
any service purchased during 

the auction must be used within 
12 months (i.e. by 23 June 2018). 
Failure to do so will result in these 
items expiring, without any refund 
available to you;

-  Should you be unable to  
take the items home with you, 
delivery can be arranged at the 
expense of the purchaser;

-  All bids are inclusive of applicable 
10% GST;

-  All items that feature a Carlton 
Football Club player can be 
substituted by the Club in its sole 
and absolute discretion for another 
player if the original player is no 
longer contracted to the Club,  
or cannot attend the appearance.

-  All personal information you provide 
will be used by the Club, AFL and 
on behalf of selected third parties in 
accordance with our Privacy Policy, 
which may include for promotional 
and direct marketing purposes  
and other disclosures as specified  
in our Privacy Policy found at  
www.carltonfc.com.au/privacy  
or by contacting the Club on  
(03) 9387 1400. By providing your 
personal information you agree to 
such use.

-  The conduct of the Live Auction 
and these terms and conditions are 
governed by the laws of Victoria.  
By submitting an Eligible Bid,  
the Eligible Bidder submits to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the courts 
of Victoria.

Note

Without exception, items not 
collected within one (1) month of the 
auction will become the property of 
the Carlton Football Club, so please 
ensure to arrange the collection or 
delivery of your items immediately 
after the event.
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 001

Dinner at Cecconi’s 
+ the chance to win 
a framed painting 
(2.1m x 1.4m) of 
Carlton’s greatest

Priceless

Cecconi’s + Carlton Football ClubWe are looking for a minimum  
of 10 guests at $5,000 each,  
to enjoy a fabulous all-inclusive 
dinner with a minimum of eight  
of Carlton’s 12 greatest players. 
On the night, one guest will be 
drawn to win this magnificent 
painting commissioned for 
Carlton by renowned artist  
Dave Thomas and personally 
signed by the Club’s 12 greatest 
players over the past 150 years.

Carlton’s greatest players in order of  
selection are:

1. John Nicholls

2. Stephen Kernahan

3. Bruce Doull

4. Alex Jesaulenko

5. Stephen Silvagni

6. Craig Bradley

7. Robert Walls

8. Wayne Johnston

9. Geoff Southby

10.  Greg Williams

11.  Ken Hands

12.  Chris Judd
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 002

$7,000

Virgin AustraliaThanks to Carlton’s major partner, Virgin Australia, enjoy two business 
class return tickets from Melbourne to Hong Kong. In the comfort of  
Virgin Australia’s Business Class Suites, ‘The Business’ experience begins 
before you board. Enjoy priority check-in, priority boarding and access to 
the Virgin Australia lounge at the airport.

On board, you will experience a restaurant-style meal service with new designed menus by 
renowned Australian chef Luke Mangan as well as beverage and snacks from the Business Class bar. 
The friendly cabin crew will provide a Deep Sleep turndown service so you can stretch out and relax 
in your luxurious fully lie-flat bed.

Prizes are not transferable or redeemable for cash. Flights are subject to Virgin Australia’s conditions 
of carriage which are located at www.virginaustralia.com.

Two business 
class airfares  
to Hong Kong 
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 003

$9,000

Delaware NorthRelax in style in a premium, oceanview 
plunge pool villa accommodation and take in 
the wonders of Australia’s Great Barrier Reef 
with three nights at Lizard Island. Here you 
can enjoy secluded picnics, five-star cuisine 
from Salt Water Restaurant or indulgent spa 
treatments in the Essentia Day Spa.

Inclusions: Accommodation (1 x Oceanview 
Plunge Pool Villa), gourmet meals and deluxe 
picnic hampers, unlimited non-alcoholic 
beverages, a fine selection of wine, beer, 
basic spirits and champagne, the use 
of stand-up paddleboards, paddle skis, 
clearview kayaks and motorised dinghies  
and return scheduled East Air flights  
between Cairns and Lizard Island.

Valid until 30/06/2018.

Lizard Island  
–  Three  

luxurious  
nights

Terms and Conditions:

-  Your booking is for two (2) people only  
and is not transferable, available for sale  
or redeemable for cash

-  Prize must be redeemed within the validity 
period or prize will be forfeited

-  Prize is subject to availability and cannot be 
redeemed over the following blackout dates: 
18/12/2017 – 07/01/2018 (inclusive) further 
blackout dates may apply

-  Any additional incidental charges are at your 
expense and should be settled prior  
to departure

-  Standard amendment and cancellation  
fees apply.
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 004

Priceless

Mister Bianco + J. Gillam, BunningsHosted by our President Mark LoGiudice for 12 guests for dinner on 
Wednesday 11 October, 2017 at one of Carlton Football Club’s favourite 
restaurants, Mister Bianco in Kew.

Gillam was CEO of Bunnings from 2004 to the end of 2016 and is now 
Chairman of Bunnings Group Council.

Learn about:

- Bunnings’ history of innovation 
- Bunnings’ focus on productivity

Bunnings is the leading retailer of home improvement and outdoor living products in Australia  
and New Zealand and a major supplier to project builders, commercial tradespeople and the  
housing industry. In 2016 Bunnings expanded into the UK with the acquisition of the Homebase 
business as a platform to open Bunnings stores throughout the UK and Ireland.

Dinner with  
John Gillam, 
Chairman of 
Bunnings Group, 
at Mister Bianco
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 005

Your 2017 Christmas party is organised for you at this magnificient 
venue that proudly supports the Carlton Football Club. Overlooking the 
Docklands Harbour in Melbourne, this package is for up to 100 guests  
(sit down or stand up style) with an all-inclusive three-course meal, 
premium ales, wines and soft drinks for up to three hours.

We have reserved Thursday 21 December, 2017 and Friday 22 December, 2017 from 1:00pm-4:00pm 
as two possible dates for this event. 

The successful bidder may choose another date, subject to availability. 

$10,000

Berth Restaurant + Events

2017 Christmas 
party at Berth 
Restaurant 
- up to 100 guests

Donated byDescription
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 006

Priceless

Johns Lyng Group10 guests will join Carlton’s senior players including Dale Thomas,  
Dennis Armfield, Bryce Gibbs, Matthew Kreuzer, Ed Curnow,  
Sam Docherty and Sam Rowe for an afternoon on board ‘Blinder’, 
a 94ft Sunseeker Superyacht, departing from the Docklands. 

Food and beverages will also be included in your package. Available from 15/1/2018 - 31/3/2018. 
Dates to be agreed by all parties and is subject to availability.

Come on board 
Superyacht  
‘Blinder’
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 007

$14,000

Johns Lyng GroupEnjoy a seven-night stay at KoKo’s Beach House in a four-bedroom luxury 
villa in Byron Bay, NSW.

A luxurious holiday villa with private outdoor entertaining and pool area 
awaits you. Located just a five-minute walk to pristine Belongil Beach and  
a 10-minute walk to Byron’s town centre, KoKo’s Beach Houses boast a 
large open plan kitchen, dining, lounge and outdoor entertaining area. 
Each house has four bedrooms, two with an en-suite and two with a 
shared bathroom.

KoKo’s Beach houses are six-star self contained holiday houses. Management can organise a list  
of services from in-house catering and massage to personal concierge services.

Voucher cannot be used at peak times.

Stay at KoKo’s  
Beach House  
in Byron Bay 
-  Seven nights
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 008

$20,000

EynesburyThanks to Eynesbury, this is your opportunity to hold your next Corporate 
Golf Day at the premium Eynesbury Golf Club, located just 40 minutes 
from the heart of Melbourne. This all-inclusive corporate offer includes 
golf for 72 players, electric golf carts for all groups and lunch (including 
beverages) following your round of golf. 

You will also be joined by Carlton greats Greg Williams, Stephen Kernahan, 
Craig Bradley and Adrian Gleeson as guests at your Corporate Golf Day. 

Eynesbury 
Corporate  
Golf Day
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 009

$24,990

Hyundai AustraliaWhat do you do after you’ve won Australia’s Best Cars award six times?1 
You start again. That’s exactly what we’ve done with the Reinvented i30.

There’s more power under the bonnet,2 alloy wheels as standard,  
and a body reinforced with 53% ultra-high tensile steel making it 
our strongest i30 ever. It’s also our smartest, with an 8” touchscreen 
compatible with both Apple CarPlay™3 and Android™ Auto,3 and satellite 
navigation that comes with complimentary map updates.4 Not only that, 
it also comes with a reverse camera and Tyre Pressure Monitoring System. 
Talk about reinvention.

1. Best Small Car under $35,000 in 2015, 2013, 2012 and 2010. Best Mid-Sized Car under $30,000 in 2009. 
Best Mid-Sized Car under $28,000 in 2008. 2. Compared to previous Active and Active X petrol variants.  
3. Apple CarPlay™ requires iPhone 5® or subsequent model (lightning cable) in order to operate. Apple® 
and iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Android™ Auto functionality requires software update. 
Android™ Auto requires a device with Android 5.0 operating system or subsequent version, and USB cable in 
order to operate. 4. Maximum number of 9 updates delivered on an annual cycle which must be undertaken 
within 10 years of the vehicle’s purchase. Complimentary map updates only apply if the vehicle completes a 
scheduled service at a participating Hyundai dealer.

Hyundai  
PD i30  
Active Auto
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 010

Priceless

Bruce MathiesonEnjoy a seven-day stay in a two-bedroom apartment at Chava Resort 
in Phuket. The Chava Resort’s sophisticated yet relaxed contemporary 
apartment design is the work of wellknown Hong Kong architect  
Branko Pahor.

One of the best Phuket resorts at Surin Beach, this Chava Resort two-bedroom apartment  
will provide you with the ultimate in rest and relaxation. The apartment features two bathrooms,  
kitchen including a full-sized fridge and dishwasher, huge living space with a 50” TV and DVD,  
iPod dock for all of your music, spacious sofas and a dining table. A large balcony with sunbeds  
runs across the front of the master bedroom and living area, overlooking the main swimming pool  
to provide a secluded birds-eye view. Please note the second bedroom can be configured as either 
king or twin beds.

thechavaresort.com

Stay at  
Chava Resort 
in Phuket 
–  Seven days
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 011

Priceless

Grossi FlorentinoWith a welcome from renowned chef Guy Grossi, 14 guests will enjoy a  
superb three-course dinner with premium ales and wines in the upstairs 
Wynn Room at Grossi Florentino. In what will sure be a night to remember, 
you will also enjoy the company of Carlton champions Stephen Kernahan, 
Stephen Silvagni, Mil Hanna, Anthony Koutoufides, Greg Williams and 
Craig Bradley to relive the golden days at Carlton. 

“ Grossi Florentino is steeped in tradition that is given affectionate 
contemporary expression.” 

The essence of Grossi Florentino Upstairs is quality and accessible luxury ready to be enjoyed.  
It follows a tradition of Italian timeless style, drawing from its heritage and delivering in a unique way 
for today. The aesthetic and sensory elements enhance the experience of dining upstairs. The service 
is welcoming, ensuring every guest has a memorable experience where hospitality is at the centre.

Grossi  
Florentino  
with six 
Carlton 
champions
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 012

Priceless

The Pratt FamilyWhat better way to spend a leisurely day on Sydney Harbour than 
on the Pratt family cruiser – ‘The Sundowner.’ Host a total of 30 
guests on this magnificent boat for a three-hour cruise around the 
picturesque Sydney Harbour. This is an all-inclusive package with 
a sumptuous banquet together with fine wines and premium ales, 
with a representative from the Carlton Football Club ensuring all 
your arrangements are not left to chance.

Truely a day to be remembered.

Sydney Harbour 
cruise on  
‘The Sundowner’
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 013

$7,990

APT + Helloworld TravelEnjoy a rare glimpse of Asia’s picturesque waterways on APT’s  
eight-day Vietnam and Cambodia Mekong River Cruise. 

Aboard APT’s RV AmaLotus, you and a guest will enjoy seven nights 
cruising from Ho Chi Minh City to Siem Reap in a Category C Panoramic 
Balcony suite with all meals and touring included. 

With experiences including rice paper making in Cai Be, ox cart rides 
in Kampong Tralach and a visit to the holy Cao Dai Great Temple in the 
village of Long Hoa, this adventure is not to be missed.

Available for departures until April 2018. 

APT Vietnam +  
Cambodia  
Mekong luxury 
River Cruise 
- Eight days
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 014

$4,410

Wilson Plumbing + DrainageAre you in need of seven nights in the sun? Perched on the top of  
the ocean’s edge, Villa 12 The Edge is as close to the natural beauty of 
Hamilton Island as you can get. Breathtaking views through the floor  
to ceiling windows mean you are always surrounded by the vista of  
the ocean, beneath the everchanging skyline.

This three-bedroom, two-bathroom villa caters for up to eight people and  
is the perfect spot to enjoy the very best that Hamilton Island has to offer. 

Subject to availability and excludes Christmas and school holiday periods.

Stay at Villa 
12 The Edge in 
Hamilton Island  
-  Seven nights 
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Donated byDescription

Value

LOT 015

Priceless

Andrew Penn + Dineamic EventsThis is a rare opportunity to have dinner with Telstra CEO and keen Carlton supporter Andrew Penn, 
hosted by our President Mark LoGiudice in the Carlton Boardroom for 12 guests on Monday  
9 October, 2017 at 6:30pm.

Andrew was born in the United Kingdom. He holds an MBA from Kingston University, he is a  
fellow of the Chartered Association of Accountants and a graduate of Harvard Business School’s 
Advanced Management Program. Andrew moved to Australia in 1992.

He became Chief Executive Officer on 1 May, 2015 after serving as Telstra’s Chief Financial Officer 
and Group Executive International. He was formerly Group CEO of AXA Asia Pacific Holdings a top  
20 ASX company.

Andrew is an experienced senior executive with a career spanning almost 40 years. In addition to  
his business activities, Andrew contributes widely to not-for-profit and community organisations.  
He is Life Governor and Foundation Board member of Very Special Kids.  He is a member of the 
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Advisory Council, The Big Issue Advisory Group, and an  
Amy Gillet Foundation Ambassador. 

Passionate about the visual arts, Andrew supports Telstra’s programmes with the National  
Gallery of Victoria, Museum of Contemporary Art and the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islanders Art Award.

Boardroom 
dinner with 
Telstra CEO 
Andrew Penn 
- 12 guests
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Donated byDescription

Value

Email: australia.enquiries@givergy.com     Visit: www.givergy.com

1.

How to use the Givergy 
tablet platform
Max bidding

3.

5.

2.

4.

6.

Make your 
choice
For the item you would 
like to bid on simply 
tap the ‘Place Bid’ 
button.

Select your 
name & create 
your pin
Select your name and 
enter your 4-digit pin 
number. You create this 
the first time you use the 
system.  

If you are not on the 
system please tell the 
event staff, or ‘Register’.

Watch the 
screens
Watch the 
screens for the 
‘New highest 
bid’ message; all 
screens around 
the room will 
be updated 
instantly.

Scroll through 
the items
Start by having a look 
through the lot items 
on offer. 

For more information and 
an image of each item 
simply tap your chosen 
item.

Enter your bid 
Enter the amount you 
would like to bid and 
then press ‘Anonymous’ 
or ‘Confirm’ to submit. 

For a snapshot of your 
bidding activity simply 
click on ‘My Bids’.

Congratulations! 
You will be informed 
that your bid has been 
accepted. 

You can then also place a 
‘Max Bid’ and the system 
will bid for you up to that 
amount.

LOT 016

$3,500

Ace KartsChannel your inner Daniel Ricciardo as you take to the track for the ultimate 
Go-Kart experience. This fantastic item includes an Ace Karts Melbourne 
race package for up to 22 drivers. Comprising of one 10-minute qualifying 
session, followed by two 10-15 minute races. Your race will then be followed 
by a deluxe BBQ for 22 people.

Monday - Friday only. 

Ace Karts  
–  Team building 

with a 
difference
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Email: australia.enquiries@givergy.com     Visit: www.givergy.com

1.

How to use the Givergy 
tablet platform
Max bidding

3.

5.

2.

4.

6.

Make your 
choice
For the item you would 
like to bid on simply 
tap the ‘Place Bid’ 
button.

Select your 
name & create 
your pin
Select your name and 
enter your 4-digit pin 
number. You create this 
the first time you use the 
system.  

If you are not on the 
system please tell the 
event staff, or ‘Register’.

Watch the 
screens
Watch the 
screens for the 
‘New highest 
bid’ message; all 
screens around 
the room will 
be updated 
instantly.

Scroll through 
the items
Start by having a look 
through the lot items 
on offer. 

For more information and 
an image of each item 
simply tap your chosen 
item.

Enter your bid 
Enter the amount you 
would like to bid and 
then press ‘Anonymous’ 
or ‘Confirm’ to submit. 

For a snapshot of your 
bidding activity simply 
click on ‘My Bids’.

Congratulations! 
You will be informed 
that your bid has been 
accepted. 

You can then also place a 
‘Max Bid’ and the system 
will bid for you up to that 
amount.



Silent Auction 
Terms + 
Conditions

Payment process for  
silent auction items

At the conclusion of the silent auction, 
the names of the winning bidders 
will scroll through on screens 
displayed within the room. A text 
message will be sent to notify you of 
your successful bid and a purchase 
summary will be available at the 
back of the room. You will then 
be required to take your purchase 
summary to the finance table at  
the back of the room and pay for 
your purchase(s). Once you have 
done so, your purchase summary 
will be stamped ‘PAID’ and you will 
be able to collect your item from the 
collections area, also located at the 
back of the room.

Silent auction rules  
and conditions of sale

The following rules and conditions 
have been established to protect 
the Carlton Football Club against 
unforeseen and unreasonable costs 
that could affect the positive work 
achieved during this fundraising 
event, therefore please ensure 
you understand your benefits and 
responsibilities before making a bid.

•  By bidding in the silent auction,  
you represent that you:

a)  have read and understood these 
terms and conditions; and

b) are 18 years of age or older.

-  Bidding is open to individuals  
who are 18 years of age or older 
(Eligible Bidders).

-  Each bid will constitute a legal  
offer which, upon acceptance by 
the Club, will form an agreement 
which is binding upon the bidder.

-   Conditions of items are clearly 
stated in the catalogue and once 
the silent auction closes, no refunds, 
exchanges, additions or alternatives 
can be made unless specifically 
stated in the description;

-  The Carlton Football Club gives  
no warranty on any item offered  
in the auction;

-  Payment by the successful bidder  
is to be made immediately following 
the auction at the cashier by cash or 
credit card;

-  We welcome you to bid for Silent 
Auction items from the moment  
you arrive, bidding as often as you 
like until the Silent Auction closes;

-  All Silent Auction items will be 
auctioned via the Givergy Bidding 
devices. A bid for any item can be 
made following the instructions  
as listed within your catalogue;

-   Silent Auction bids must increase  
by a minimum of $10 per bid;

-   The highest bid for each and any 
item shall be the successful bid.  
By making a bid, you acknowledge 
and accept you will be bound to 
honour the offer made by you,  
if you are the highest bidder at the 
time of closing of the Silent Auction;

-   If payment and/or credit card 
details are not provided on the 
evening, the next highest bidder  
will be offered the item. 

-   Any bids made after the 
announcement of the closure  
of the Silent Auction will not  
be recognised;

-  Successful bidders will be advised 
via text message following the 
closure of the Silent Auction and  
a payment slip will be available  
at the back of the room;

-  Unless otherwise specified,  
any service purchased during 
the auction must be used within 
12 months (i.e. by 23 June, 2018). 
Failure to do so will result in these 

items expiring, without any refund 
available to you;

-  All goods shall be removed at 
the conclusion of the auction. 
Collection of goods may be made 
only after the completion of the 
auction by the presentation of 
collection purchase summary, 
stamped ‘PAID’;

-  Should you be unable to take  
the items home with you,  
delivery can be arranged at  
the expense of the purchaser;

-   All bids are inclusive of applicable 
10% GST.

-  All items that feature a Carlton 
Football Club player can be 
substituted by the Club in its sole 
and absolute discretion for another 
player if the original player is no 
longer contracted to the Club,  
or cannot attend the appearance.

-  All personal information you provide 
will be used by the Club, AFL and 
on behalf of selected third parties in 
accordance with our Privacy Policy, 
which may include for promotional 
and direct marketing purposes  
and other disclosures as specified  
in our Privacy Policy found at  
www.carltonfc.com.au/privacy  
or by contacting the Club on  
(03) 9387 1400. By providing your 
personal information you agree to 
such use.

-  The conduct of the Silent Auction 
and these terms and conditions are 
governed by the laws of Victoria.  
By submitting an Eligible Bid,  
the Eligible Bidder submits to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the courts 
of Victoria.

Note:

Without exception, items not 
collected within one (1) month of  
the auction will become the property 
of the Carlton Football Club,  
so please ensure the collection or 
delivery of your items immediately 
after the event.
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SILENT AUCTION CATEGORIES LOT PAGE

 Accommodation 17-22 24-25

 Carlton Experience 23-33 26-28

 Dining 34-52 29-33

 Food + Wine 53-68 34-37

 Household 69-78 38-40

 Jewellery 79-118 41-50

 Lifestyle, Health + Fitness 119-150 51-58

 Memorabilia 151-157 59-60

 Tickets + Hospitality 158-167 61-63

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS
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Accommodation

LOT 020

Donated byDescriptionSeaworld 
Resort for  
five nights

Value

Edge LoyaltyEnjoy some family time with five nights at 
Seaworld Resort in a resort double room.  
This luxurious room will sleep a family of four. 
This package also includes theme park entry  
to Seaworld, Movie World and Wet ‘n’ Wild  
for four guests.

$2,000

LOT 019

Donated byDescriptionBeechworth  
Escape

Value

The Graces BeechworthTwo night’s luxury accommodation for  
two people at ‘The Graces’ boutique guest 
house in Beechworth, Victoria.

Heritage listed and elegantly restored to  
offer you privacy, tranquility and comfort.  
A truly incredible residence right in the heart 
of Beechworth, surrounded by beautifully 
landscaped gardens and established leafy 
green trees. Relax inside by the open fire, 
unwind sitting in the garden or private 
courtyard and enjoy a delicious breakfast 
each morning.

$450

LOT 018

Donated byDescriptionYarra Valley  
Grand Hotel  
accommodation

Value

Yarra Valley Grand HotelEnjoy one night’s accommodation at  
the Yarra Valley Grand Hotel. The Yarra Valley 
Grand Hotel has a range of four-star, fully 
appointed rooms available with the option 
of rooms with front balcony access or the 
very unique Tower Suite. Whatever your 
accommodation requirements are, the Yarra 
Valley Grand Hotel will cater to your needs. 

Valid until 11/4/2018. $255

LOT 017

Donated byDescriptionCrown  
Resorts  
-  $500 

voucher Value

Carlton Football ClubEnjoy a night out on the town! With this  
$500 voucher from Crown Resorts, you could 
spend a night at the five-star Crown Towers 
Melbourne or dine at an amazing Melbourne 
restaurant, located within the precinct. 

Valid until 16/03/2018.

$500
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Accommodation

LOT 022

Donated byDescriptionRoyce Hotel 
accommodation 
voucher

Value

Royce HotelThis voucher entitles you to one night’s 
accommodation including buffet breakfast. 
Also included is dinner for two at  
Dish Restaurant to the value of $140.

Subject to availability.

$450

LOT 021

Donated byDescriptionRubicon Hotel 
accommodation 
voucher

Value

Rubicon Hotel MotelThis voucher entitles the holder to two  
night’s accommodation in one of our recently 
refurbished three-bedroom family units, 
sleeping up to six people.

Also included:

-  Your choice of any two main meals  
in our bistro 

- Free bottle of house wine. 

Valid until 30/12/2017.
$400
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Carlton Experience

LOT 026

Donated byDescriptionBBQ with 
your Carlton 
favourites

Value

Carlton Football ClubEnjoy the opportunity of a lifetime as  
Carlton players Alex Silvagni, Dylan Buckley, 
Matthew Wright, Sam Kerridge and  
Sam Petrevski-Seton host a BBQ at your  
place on Sunday 6 August 2017. Invite your 
friends and family over for an experience  
not to be missed!

Date is not transferable. The experience  
will be for a maximum of two hours  
within 20km of Melbourne’s CBD. 

Catering not included.
Priceless

LOT 025

Donated byDescriptionDine with  
Irish players at  
P.J. O’Brien’s

Value

P.J. O’Brien’s SouthbankYou and six guests will enjoy a delicious  
three-course menu as well as Guinness,  
beers and wines to a total value of $1,000  
on Tuesday 25 July, 2017. You and your guests 
will dine with Irish players Ciaran Sheehan 
and Ciaran Byrne as well as Nick Graham  
at P.J. O’Brien’s Sidebar, Southbank.

Date is not transferable. Voucher to include 
meals for CFC players. $1,000

LOT 024

Donated byDescriptionThe Carlton 
Bus  
-  $1,000 

voucher Value

Kingston ToursThis $1,000 voucher will entitle you to our 
57-seater Carlton bus to take your staff for a 
wine tour, Christmas party, golf day or any 
other event that brings your people together.

 Trip must be within 50km of Melbourne’s  
CBD unless agreed for a longer distance.

$1,000

LOT 023

Donated byDescriptionCarlton 
hovercraft 
experience  
at the ‘G Value

Carlton Football ClubThis experience will see your child (aged 
between 10-16) join Captain Carlton and  
Navy Nina in the Carlton Hovercraft prior 
to the Blues’ Round 17 clash with the  
Western Bulldogs on Sunday 16 July, 2017.

Date is not transferable. 

Priceless
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Carlton Experience

LOT 030

Donated byDescriptionCaptain’s Run 
Encounter

Value

Carlton Football ClubThis is an exclusive experience not to  
be missed! You and nine guests will watch  
from the sidelines while the Blues train  
at Ikon Park on Friday 4 August, 2017.  
Witness the briefing from a coach and  
receive a group photo as well as a signed  
ball at the conclusion of the session.

Date is not transferable.

Priceless

LOT 029

Donated byDescriptionBoardroom 
lunch with 
Murphy and 
Simpson Value

Carlton Football ClubCarlton captain Marc Murphy and  
vice-captain Kade Simpson will join  
you for a boardroom lunch meeting  
at your business. 

 Time and date to be mutually agreed by  
all parties and will be for a maximum of  
one hour within 20km of Melbourne’s CBD. 
To be used during the 2017 season.

Catering not included. Priceless

LOT 028

Donated byDescriptionBirthday at 
the Club

Value

Carlton Football ClubThrow your child’s next birthday at the  
Carlton Football Club for up to 20 children 
aged between 7-12 years old. Your party  
will be attended by Charlie Curnow,  
Caleb Marchbank, Jacob Weitering,  
Tom Williamson and Zac Fisher.

Time and date to be mutually agreed by  
all parties. All Catering costs to be covered  
by successful bidder. Priceless

LOT 027

Donated byDescriptionHigh 
performance 
team 
experience  
for two

Value

Carlton Football ClubTwo lucky people will join Carlton players  
for a full day of training under the supervision 
of the high performance team, Ikon Park on 
Thursday 20 July, 2017. Participants will be 
kitted out head to toe and will take a group 
photo with the team.

Participants must be over 14 years of age. 
Date is not transferable.

Priceless
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Carlton Experience

LOT 033

Donated byDescription2018  
Photo with  
the team

Value

Carlton Football ClubWhat better way to start the 2018 season 
than a photo with the 2018 Carlton playing 
list! You will be brought into the Club where a 
professional photographer will take your photo 
with the team. 

Priceless

LOT 032

Donated byDescriptionDine with  
Levi, Lachie  
+ Simon

Value

Carlton Football Club +  
The Leveson

You and seven guests have the unique 
opportunity to dine with Levi Casboult,  
Lachie Plowman and Simon White at  
The Leveson, North Melbourne on Tuesday  
1 August, 2017. This dinner package includes 
food and beverages up to the value  
of $800.

Date is not transferable. 

Priceless

LOT 031

Donated byDescriptionBe like a 
player for 
a weekend 
interstate Value

Carlton Football Club +  
Virgin Australia

If you bid on no other item, make sure you  
bid on this one! You and a mate will travel  
with the team to Queensland for our clash 
with the Brisbane Lions on Sunday 23 July, 
2017. You will stay in the players’ hotel and join 
the team for their captain’s run. You’ll receive 
your own Carlton uniform, sit in on meetings 
and be on the sidelines for the match. 

This offer cannot be transferred to another 
game. Includes flights for two and one-room 
accommodation.

Priceless
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Dining

LOT 037

Donated byDescriptionPlatform 28  
-  $100 food + 

beverage  
voucher Value

Platform 28Enjoy a delectable meal and accompanying 
beverages at Platform 28, to the value  
of $100. Platform 28 is a charming restaurant 
bar offering modern Australian cuisine in the 
heart of the Docklands. Formerly a railway 
goods shed, this venue stays true to the 
history of the site and brings a rustic historical 
charm that’s bound to win your heart!

Valid until 31/03/2018. $100

LOT 036

Donated byDescriptionBridie  
O’Reilly’s 
-  $100 

voucher Value

Bridie O’Reilly’s 
- Chapel Street

Bridie O’Reilly’s is Melbourne’s original  
Irish Pub. Bridie’s prides itself on great 
customer service, a wide range of beers, 
traditional Irish meals and live entertainment 
in a cosy and inviting atmosphere.

Valid until 31/03/2018 at Bridie O’Reily’s 
Chapel Street only.

$100

LOT 035

Donated byDescriptionElephant and 
Wheelbarrow  
-  $100 

voucher Value

Elephant and Wheelbarrow  
- CBD

$100

LOT 034

Donated byDescriptionGlenferrie 
Hotel 
-  $100 

voucher Value

Glenferrie HotelEnjoy this delightful dining experience at the  
Glenferrie Hotel. Open seven days a week,  
the Glenferrie Hotel promises to provide the 
best in food and beverage.

Valid until 31/03/2018.

$100

The Elephant and Wheelbarrow opened its 
doors over 10 years ago and welcomes a 
diverse range of guests. Located in the heart 
of Melbourne’s CBD, the pub features an 
extensive range of beers and a traditional 
English menu. So bring your friends and family 
to ‘The Elephant’ for some good times and 
great cheer.

Valid until 31/03/2018 at Elephant and 
Wheelbarrow City only.
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LOT 041

Donated byDescriptionPrince Alfred 
Richmond 
dining 
experience Value

O’Brien Group AustraliaThe Prince Alfred is one of inner Melbourne’s 
favourite suburban hotels. You and three 
guests will enjoy a delightful meal and a 
premium selection of craft beers, cider and 
Australian sparkling and wine selection to  
the value of $600.

Valid until 30/11/2017.

$600

LOT 040

Donated byDescriptionTerminus 
Hotel dining 
experience 
-  $100 

voucher

Value

Terminus HotelIndulge your appetite with this Terminus  
Hotel food and beverage voucher to the  
value of $100. Resurrected and reinvigorated, 
the grand old lady of Abbotsford has a fresh 
and inspired new look, while maintaining her 
magnetic 20th century presence, distinctive 
green façade and cheeky sense of fun  
and irreverence. 

Valid until 11/10/2017. $100

LOT 039

Donated byDescriptionTerminus 
Hotel dining 
experience 
-  $200 

voucher

Value

Terminus HotelIndulge your appetite with this Terminus  
Hotel food and beverage voucher to the  
value of $200. Resurrected and reinvigorated, 
the grand old lady of Abbotsford has a fresh 
and inspired new look, while maintaining her 
magnetic 20th century presence, distinctive 
green façade and cheeky sense of fun  
and irreverence. 

Valid until 11/10/2017. $200

LOT 038

Donated byDescriptionTerminus 
Hotel dining 
experience 
-  $200 

voucher

Value

Terminus HotelIndulge your appetite with this Terminus  
Hotel food and beverage voucher to the  
value of $200. Resurrected and reinvigorated, 
the grand old lady of Abbotsford has a fresh 
and inspired new look, while maintaining her 
magnetic 20th century presence, distinctive 
green façade and cheeky sense of fun  
and irreverence. 

Valid until 11/10/2017. $200

Dining
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Dining

LOT 045

Donated byDescriptionYarra Valley 
Grand Hotel 
-  $100 food 

voucher Value

Yarra Valley Grand HotelWith this $100 voucher, you will enjoy an 
amazing meal at the Yarra Valley Grand Hotel. 
This family-friendly hotel was built in 1888 and 
is a landmark historical hotel classified with 
the National Trust.

Located in the town centre, the Yarra Valley 
Grand Hotel provides great pub food, a kids 
playground and live entertainment.

Valid until 11/4/2018. $100

LOT 044

Donated byDescriptionYarra Valley 
Grand Hotel 
-  $100 food 

voucher Value

Yarra Valley Grand HotelWith this $100 voucher, you will enjoy an 
amazing meal at the Yarra Valley Grand Hotel. 
This family-friendly hotel was built in 1888 and 
is a landmark historical hotel classified with 
the National Trust.

Located in the town centre, the Yarra Valley 
Grand Hotel provides great pub food, a kids 
playground and live entertainment.

Valid until 11/4/2018. $100

LOT 043

Donated byDescriptionHophaus 
Bavarian  
Bar + Grill

Value

Hophaus Bavarian Bar + GrillYou and three guests will entice your taste 
buds with a lunch or dinner at the Hophaus 
Bavarian Bar + Grill, Southbank. You will 
be treated to traditional German food with 
a contemporary twist at Melbourne’s best 
Bavarian bar to the value of $400.

Valid for 12 months. Not valid on Christmas 
Day or New Year’s Eve.

$400

LOT 042

Donated byDescriptionThe Leveson 
Hotel dining 
experience

Value

The Leveson HotelThe Leveson Hotel will deliver an exceptional 
dining experience to the value of $200* 
including a three-course set menu.  
The Leveson kitchen prides itself on using 
only the freshest produce and has a devoted 
relationship with many local producers,  
which is the basis of its continually evolving 
menu. On a daily basis the kitchen develops 
special menus that reflect what the current 
season has to offer. Enjoy!

* Food Only. Subject to availability and date  
to be agreed by both parties.

$200
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LOT 048

Donated byDescriptionGroove Train 
Northland  
-  $100  

voucher Value

Groove TrainEnjoy dinner for four to the value of $100. 
It starts on the streets of Melbourne in the 
summer of ’98. Rocky Veneziano saw a need 
being un-fulfilled in the Melbourne restaurant 
scene. He envisioned a restaurant that served 
flavourful, bold dishes that would appeal to 
any appetite. He saw a place where groups 
of friends came for the food, but lingered over 
drinks and conversation because everyone 
was having too much fun to leave. His ideas 
came to fruition and caught on like wildfire. 

Valid at Northland Store only.

$100

LOT 047

Donated byDescriptionParty at  
The Leveson

Value

The LevesonWe have your next party covered for 2017!  
You will receive a three-hour beverage 
package (beer, wine and soft drink), plus 
substantial finger food in a private room  
for up to 80 people.

Subject to availability and date to be agreed 
by both parties.

$6,400

LOT 046

Donated byDescriptionD.O.C.  
-  $100 

voucher
Value

D.O.C.D.O.C. is real Italian eating and age old 
simplicity refreshed with contemporary flair. 
A celebration of heritage. A joy in sharing. 
Authentic, exuberant and outrageously Italian. 

Valid until 31/12/2017.

$100

LOT 049

Donated byDescriptionGroove Train 
Doncaster  
-  $100  

voucher Value

Groove TrainEnjoy dinner for four to the value of $100. 
It starts on the streets of Melbourne in the 
summer of ’98. Rocky Veneziano saw a need 
being un-fulfilled in the Melbourne restaurant 
scene. He envisioned a restaurant that served 
flavourful, bold dishes that would appeal to 
any appetite. He saw a place where groups 
of friends came for the food, but lingered over 
drinks and conversation because everyone 
was having too much fun to leave. His ideas 
came to fruition and caught on like wildfire. 

Valid at Doncaster store only.

$100

Dining
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Dining

LOT 052

Donated byDescriptionGroove Train 
Werribee  
-  $100  

voucher Value

Groove TrainEnjoy dinner for four to the value of $100. 
It starts on the streets of Melbourne in the 
summer of ’98. Rocky Veneziano saw a need 
being un-fulfilled in the Melbourne restaurant 
scene. He envisioned a restaurant that served 
flavourful, bold dishes that would appeal to 
any appetite. He saw a place where groups 
of friends came for the food, but lingered over 
drinks and conversation because everyone 
was having too much fun to leave. His ideas 
came to fruition and caught on like wildfire. 

Valid for Werribee store only.

$100

LOT 051

Donated byDescriptionGroove Train 
Greensborough  
 -  $100  

voucher Value

Groove TrainEnjoy dinner for four to the value of $100. 
It starts on the streets of Melbourne in the 
summer of ’98. Rocky Veneziano saw a need 
being un-fulfilled in the Melbourne restaurant 
scene. He envisioned a restaurant that served 
flavourful, bold dishes that would appeal to 
any appetite. He saw a place where groups 
of friends came for the food, but lingered over 
drinks and conversation because everyone 
was having too much fun to leave. His ideas 
came to fruition and caught on like wildfire. 

Valid at Greensborough store only.

$100

LOT 050

Donated byDescriptionGroove Train 
Southland  
-  $100  

voucher Value

Groove TrainEnjoy dinner for four to the value of $100. 
It starts on the streets of Melbourne in the 
summer of ’98. Rocky Veneziano saw a need 
being un-fulfilled in the Melbourne restaurant 
scene. He envisioned a restaurant that served 
flavourful, bold dishes that would appeal to 
any appetite. He saw a place where groups 
of friends came for the food, but lingered over 
drinks and conversation because everyone 
was having too much fun to leave. His ideas 
came to fruition and caught on like wildfire. 

Valid at Southland store only.

$100
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Food + Wine

LOT 056

Donated byDescriptionBertocchi 
Smallgoods 
hamper

Value

Bertocchi SmallgoodsEntertain guests with this delicious Bertocchi 
Smallgoods hamper. Bertocchi combines 
traditional recipes, the finest local produce, 
hand craftsmanship and state-of-the-art food 
processing technology to deliver the finest 
range of European smallgoods. 

Bertocchi... Simply the best!

$250

LOT 055

Donated byDescriptionBertocchi 
Smallgoods 
hamper

Value

Bertocchi SmallgoodsEntertain guests with this delicious Bertocchi 
Smallgoods hamper. Bertocchi combines 
traditional recipes, the finest local produce, 
hand craftsmanship and state-of-the-art food 
processing technology to deliver the finest 
range of European smallgoods. 

Bertocchi... Simply the best!

$250

LOT 054

Donated byDescriptionBertocchi 
Smallgoods 
hamper

Value

Bertocchi SmallgoodsEntertain guests with this delicious Bertocchi 
Smallgoods hamper. Bertocchi combines 
traditional recipes, the finest local produce, 
hand craftsmanship and state-of-the-art food 
processing technology to deliver the finest 
range of European smallgoods. 

Bertocchi... Simply the best!

$250

LOT 053

Donated byDescriptionBertocchi 
Smallgoods 
hamper

Value

Bertocchi SmallgoodsEntertain guests with this delicious Bertocchi 
Smallgoods hamper. Bertocchi combines 
traditional recipes, the finest local produce, 
hand craftsmanship and state-of-the-art food 
processing technology to deliver the finest 
range of European smallgoods. 

Bertocchi... Simply the best!

$250
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Food + Wine

LOT 059

Donated byDescriptionTwo slabs of 
Victoria Bitter

Value

CUBTwo slabs of Victoria Bitter.

$102

LOT 058

Donated byDescriptionTwo slabs 
of Carlton 
Draught

Value

CUBTwo slabs of Carlton Draught.

$102

LOT 057

Donated byDescriptionBertocchi 
Smallgoods 
hamper

Value

Bertocchi SmallgoodsEntertain guests with this delicious Bertocchi 
Smallgoods hamper. Bertocchi combines 
traditional recipes, the finest local produce, 
hand craftsmanship and state-of-the-art food 
processing technology to deliver the finest 
range of European smallgoods. 

Bertocchi... Simply the best!

$250

LOT 060

Donated byDescriptionTwo slabs of 
Mercury Cider

Value

CUBTwo slabs of Mercury Cider.

$100
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Food + Wine

LOT 064

Donated byDescriptionJoval Wine 
Group  
- Package B

Value

Joval Wine Group12 x Catalina Sounds Sauvignon Blanc. 
Perfumed aromas of gooseberry with hints of 
tropical fruit, the palate follows with fresh and 
zingy characters that display ripe passionfruit 
and citrus flavours all complimented by 
lingering acidity.

12 x Catalina Sounds Pinot Noir. The wine 
is vibrant with dark plums, cherry and 
redcurrants, followed by warm spices,  
hints of leather and fragrant toasty oak. $408

LOT 063

Donated byDescriptionJoval Wine 
Group  
- Package A

Value

Joval Wine Group12 x Aquilani Pinot Grigio. This is gentle, 
rounded and clean in expression.  
Dryish to taste and light-bodied, 
the palate is refreshingly clean with 
mouthwatering flavours of white 
stonefruits, florals and honeysuckle, 
unfolding delicate nutty elements.

$150

LOT 062

Donated byDescriptionTwo slabs of 
Pure Blonde

Value

CUBTwo slabs of Pure Blonde.

$94

LOT 061

Donated byDescriptionTwo slabs  
of Peroni

Value

CUBTwo slabs of Peroni.

$96
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Food + Wine

LOT 068

Donated byDescriptionJoval Wine 
Group  
- Package F

Value

Joval Wine Group12 x Nanny Goat Pinot Noir. Juicy plum 
and blueberries dominate upfront, 
followed by a hint of spice and oak in 
the middle palate, and a smooth soft 
lingering finish to follow. The nose though 
tight to begin with, blossoms after some 
time in the decanter allowing the more 
floral and delicate notes to shine through.

$268

LOT 067

Donated byDescriptionJoval Wine 
Group  
- Package E

Value

Joval Wine Group6 x Thorn-Clarke Sandpiper Shiraz. 
Horn-Clarke Sandpiper is a classic Barossa 
shiraz with great berry fruit and spicy oak on 
the nose. The palate is rich and full bodied 
with ripe plum characters and toasty oak. 
Recommended with rack of lamb.

6 x Thorn-Clarke Sandpiper Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Made by the vastly experienced 
Jim Irvine; deep crimson hues; stewed plum 
and spice characters with nuances of mint 
and leather make this a very drinkable red  
at the price.

$298

LOT 066

Donated byDescriptionJoval Wine 
Group  
- Package D

Value

Joval Wine Group24 x Bandini Prosecco. The bouquet is  
delicate and complex with fruity notes of 
peach and green apple and secondary notes 
of acacia and wisteria.

The palate is fresh and light with good 
acid balance and a creamy, harmonious 
mouthfeel and pleasing persistence.

$350

LOT 065

Donated byDescriptionJoval Wine 
Group  
- Package C

Value

Joval Wine Group12 x Tar & Roses Pinot Grigio. Tar & Roses Pinot 
Grigio is a lovely expression of the variety with 
aromas of pear, stone fruit and honeysuckle. 
Crisp and medium-bodied, the flavours of 
quince and spice are framed by clean acidity.

12 x Tar & Roses Nebbiolo. Black liquorice 
sweetness, leather and olive tapenade 
characters add to this delicious mix, 
combined with bold tannins, giving this 
impressive wine flexibility to cellar for  
several years.

$324
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Household

LOT 072

Donated byDescriptionSalt&Pepper  
-  $500 

voucher
Value

Salt&PepperSalt&Pepper is fashion for your home. 
Salt&Pepper believe in designing seasonal 
collections to allow you to express your 
personality, your mood and to accessorise  
for any occasion.

With over 70 contemporary collections of 
dinnerware, serveware, home décor and 
kitchenware products, you will be able to 
style and personalise your home with this 
Salt&Pepper voucher. 

$500

LOT 071

Donated byDescriptionBBQ Smoker

Value

Melbourne North  
Service Centre

The BBQ Smoker is designed to create 
delicious meals for any method of cooking, 
whether it be BBQ grilling, roasting, meat 
smoking or water smoking. The BBQ Smoker 
is easy to transport, making it ideal for 
camping trips, picnics or for the beach.

$250

LOT 069

Donated byDescriptionMitsubishi 
High Wall  
Split System

Value

Micra AirDo you want to be warm during winter and 
cool during summer? This 2.5kw Mitsubishi 
High Wall Split System is the answer.  
This package includes the supply and 
installation of the unit for your convenience.

$1,600

LOT 070

Donated byDescriptionPrism Hi-Shine 
by Antler 
Luggage

Value

The Cache Group of CompaniesThis exquisite luggage set is an item of beauty. 
Prism Hi-Shine by Antler Luggage is crafted 
from Makrolon Polycarbonate with a super 
tough scratch-resistant finish. Built to take the 
bumps and stresses out of modern travel.

$967
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Household

LOT 076

Donated byDescriptionJura Impressa 
Platinum 
Coffee 
Machine Value

E & S TradingIts distinct, clear lines make a statement. 
Its compact, slimline dimensions are the 
new standard. Its clear, intuitive operation 
represents the latest in simplicity. 

Its unique, full-bodied coffee quality delivers 
the ultimate enjoyment. Welcome to the 
world of the new IMPRESSA A line.

$1,199

LOT 075

Donated byDescriptionCFC 
Monogram 
neon sign

Value

Neon PoodleCustom made ‘CFC Monogram’ LED neon 
sign complete with Dimmer attachment.  
Safe to touch, durable and unbreakable  
like traditional neon.

$700

LOT 074

Donated byDescriptionCoca-Cola 
foosball esky

Value

Coca-Cola AmatilWant to keep your drinks cold and get in  
a little foosball? This is the esky for you!

$400

LOT 073

Donated byDescriptionBerkowitz 
IMG Nordic 
Recliner

Value

BerkowitzIMG Nordic recliner swivel chair and  
stool in caramel leather. Relax and  
recline in a Scandinavian designed recliner. 
Features adjustable headrest, great comfort 
with back, lumbar and head support.

$2,499
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Household

LOT 077

Donated byDescriptionForty Winks 
 -  $1,000 

voucher
Value

Forty WinksTime to upgrade your bed? Take advantage  
of this terrific voucher from Forty Winks. 

Can only be used at the Prahran, Fitzroy,  
South Wharf or Knox stores.

$1,000

LOT 078

Donated byDescriptionLeader 
Windows  
8 Tablet

Value

Leader Computers

$699

This Leader Windows 8 Tablet features:

- Intel Celeron, Core i5 or Core i7 processor

-  11.6” eDP panel, wide display angel (140 
degree) and high brightness (up to 350nit)

-  2 x USB 3.0, 1 x Audio Jack, MicroSD,  
Micro SIM and Micro-HDMI

-  64GB or 128GB SSD Storage expandable  
via SD or USB. 4GB or 8GB DDR-3 Memory

-  2MP or 5MP Rear Camera and 1MP  
Front Camera. Dual Array Microphone

- Detachable USB Keyboard with track pad

- 8-12 hours Battery Life

- 10 fingers touch (meet Win8 requirement)

- Digitizer Pen (optional)

-  2 x 2 WiFi 802.1 1 bgn, Bluetooth 3.x or 4.0,  
3G (HSPA+) optional and GPS optional

- Microsoft Windows 8 or Professional

- Integrated stand

- Thin and light only 948g and 13.5mm thin
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Jewellery

LOT 082

Donated byDescriptionYellow saphire 
+ diamond 
ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold yellow sapphire and  
diamond ring. Yellow sapphire = 2.78ct.  
Total diamond weight 0.55ct.

$7,135

LOT 081

Donated byDescriptionGreen 
amethyst + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold Cabachon green amethyst  
and diamond ring. Amethyst = 8.00ct and  
10 diamonds = 0.05ct.

$685

LOT 080

Donated byDescriptionTwo tone 
treated ruby + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct two tone treated ruby and  
diamond ring. Ruby = 6.21ct and  
33 diamonds = 0.34ct.

$5,200

LOT 079

Donated byDescriptionGold  
diamond  
ring

Value

Dia Oro JewellersPlatinum and 18ct yellow gold diamond  
art deco style ring. 22 diamonds = 0.55ct.

$4,735
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LOT 086

Donated byDescriptionPrincess cut 
tanzanite + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold princess cut tanzanite  
and diamond ring. Tanzanite = 1.19ct.  
12 diamonds = 0.155ct.

$4,620

LOT 085

Donated byDescriptionTwo tone pear 
cut + princess 
cut ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct two tone pear cut and princess cut 
diamond trilogy ring. Pear cut diamond  
= 0.95ct and two princess cut diamonds  
= 0.67ct.

$25,440

LOT 084

Donated byDescriptionDiamond 
dress ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold diamond dress ring.  
nine diamonds = 0.67ct and four  
diamonds = 0.23ct.

$6,450

LOT 083

Donated byDescriptionEmerald + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold emerald and diamond ring. 
Emerald = 0.44ct and 10 diamonds = 0.10ct.

$3,135

Jewellery
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Jewellery

LOT 090

Donated byDescriptionBlack emerald 
cut diamond 
ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct two tone four claw set black emerald  
cut diamond with grain set diamonds in halo 
and shoulders ring. Black diamond = 1.48ct. 
26 white diamonds = 0.41ct.

$8,615

LOT 089

Donated byDescriptionWhite gold 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold diamond ring.  
Total diamond weight = 0.50ct.

$5,855

LOT 088

Donated byDescriptionTwo tone 
aquamarine + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct two tone aquamarine and  
diamond ring. Aquamarine = 1.49ct  
and 18 diamonds = 0.16ct.

$4,350

LOT 087

Donated byDescriptionOval cut 
tanzanite + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold oval cut tanzanite  
and diamond ring. Tanzanite = 2.24ct.  
12 diamonds = 0.13ct.

$5,560
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LOT 091

Donated byDescriptionYellow  
gold ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct yellow gold ring with a 9x7mm (3.05ct) 
natural oval cut Australian sapphire and bezel 
set with two diamonds = 0.02ct.

$2,198

LOT 092

Donated byDescriptionBlue topaz 
+ diamond 
pendant

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct yellow gold blue topaz and  
diamond pendant. 10 diamonds = 0.05cts.

$790

LOT 093

Donated byDescriptionSouth Sea 
pearl pendant

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold 12.5mm‐13mm South Sea 
pearl pendant.

$1,380

LOT 094

Donated byDescriptionOpal + 
diamond 
pendant

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct yellow gold opal and diamond pendant. 
Opal = 4.0ct and 12 diamonds = 0.07ct.

$2,695

Jewellery
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Jewellery

LOT 098

Donated byDescriptionRound brilliant 
cut diamond 
pendant

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold round brilliant cut  
diamond pendant. One diamond = 0.36ct.

$3,495

LOT 097

Donated byDescriptionOval cut 
imperial topaz 
+ diamond 
pendant Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct two tone 23.54ct oval cut  
imperial topaz and diamond pendant.  
Total diamond weight = 0.05ct.

$3,820

LOT 096

Donated byDescriptionFlat profile 
diamond set 
hinged bangle

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold flat profile diamond set  
hinged bangle. 13 diamonds = 0.17ct and  
24 diamonds = 0.13ct.

$3,640

LOT 095

Donated byDescriptionTanzanite 
+ diamond 
pendant

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold tanzanite and  
diamond pendant. Five marquise  
cut tanzanites = 0.35ct and four  
diamonds = 0.034ct.

$1,865
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LOT 099

Donated byDescriptionGreen parti 
sapphire 
pendant

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct yellow gold and 1.09ct green  
Parti sapphire pendant.

$1,870

LOT 100

Donated byDescriptionDiamond 
dress ring with 
black enamel

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold diamond dress ring with  
black enamel strip. 87 diamonds = 0.906ct.

$6,065

LOT 101

Donated byDescriptionHeart shape 
mabe pearl + 
6 diamonds

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct yellow gold heart shape Mabe  
pearl and six diamonds = 0.10ct.

$1,100

LOT 102

Donated byDescriptionSwiss blue 
topaz + 
diamond 
pendant Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct two tone 8.83ct swiss blue topaz and 
diamond pendant. One diamond = 0.125ct.

$3,755

Jewellery
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Jewellery

LOT 106

Donated byDescriptionEmerald cut 
sapphire + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct two tone emerald cut Australian sapphire 
and diamond ring. One sapphire = 2.5ct.  
Total diamond weight = 0.55ct.

$3,205

LOT 105

Donated byDescriptionOval cut 
sapphire + 
diamond 
pendant Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold oval cut sapphire and  
diamond pendant. Three diamonds = 0.03ct.

$280

LOT 104

Donated byDescriptionOval cut 
sapphire + 
diamond drop 
earrings Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold oval cut sapphire and 
diamond drop earrings. Six diamonds  
= 0.06ct. 

$450

LOT 103

Donated byDescriptionWhite gold 
earrings with 
lemon quartz

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold earrings with cushion  
cut lemon quartz = 6.50ct and six diamonds 
= 0.05ct.

$440
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LOT 110

Donated byDescriptionLemon quartz 
+ diamond 
drop earrings

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold lemon quartz  
and diamond drop earrings.

$685

LOT 109

Donated byDescriptionLemon quartz 
+ diamond 
pendant

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold lemon quartz and  
diamond pendant.

$510

LOT 108

Donated byDescriptionTwo tone 
emerald + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct two tone emerald and diamond ring. 
Emerald = 0.43ct and eight diamonds = 0.11ct.

$2,635

LOT 107

Donated byDescriptionMabe pearl 
+ diamond 
heart earrings

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct yellow gold Mabe pearl and diamond  
heart earrings. Six diamonds = 0.11ct.

$1,350

Jewellery
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Jewellery

LOT 114

Donated byDescriptionPear cut 
amethyst 
earrings

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct yellow gold pear cut amethyst earrings.  
Two amethyst = 4.94ct.

$1,900

LOT 113

Donated byDescriptionWhite gold 
diamond  
set ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold diamond set ring.  
Total diamond weight = 0.13ct.

$2,560

LOT 112

Donated byDescriptionEmerald cut 
ametrine + 
diamond 
pendant Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct yellow gold 39.66ct emerald  
cut ametrine and diamond pendant. 
Three diamonds = 0.04cts.

$3,430

LOT 111

Donated byDescriptionNatural 
emerald + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers18ct white gold natural emerald and  
diamond ring. One emerald = 3.22ct and  
12 princess cut diamonds = 0.42ct.

$19,250
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LOT 118

Donated byDescriptionSapphire + 
diamond 
tennis 
bracelet Value

Dia Oro JewellersSapphire and diamond tennis bracelet.  
15 oval cut sapphires.

$6,250

LOT 117

Donated byDescriptionBiron emerald 
+ diamond 
tennis 
bracelet Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold Biron emerald and diamond 
tennis bracelet. 13 oval Biron emeralds  
= 4.19ct, 12 round cut Biron emeralds = 1.35ct 
and 138 diamonds = 0.67ct.

$6,500

LOT 116

Donated byDescriptionFancy cut 
tourmaline 
+ diamond 
pendant Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold fancy cut tourmaline and 
diamond pendant. One tourmaline = 17.01ct  
and three diamonds = 0.015ct.

$2,500

LOT 115

Donated byDescriptionSquare cut 
topaz + 
diamond ring

Value

Dia Oro Jewellers9ct white gold square cut topaz and  
diamond ring. One topaz = 1.99ct and  
12 diamonds = 0.06ct.

$2,425

Jewellery
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Lifestyle, Health + Fitness

LOT 122

Donated byDescriptionNivea gift 
package

Value

ElastoplastPamper yourself with this Nivea  
package and take advantage of  
a range of amazing products.

$250

LOT 121

Donated byDescriptionColes Group  
+ Myer 
-  $1,000 

voucher Value

Anonymous DonorNot sure what to bid on? Walk away with  
this versatile voucher that can be used at 
Coles Group and Myer stores across Australia.

$1,000

LOT 120

Donated byDescriptionColes Group  
+ Myer 
-  $1,000 

voucher Value

Anonymous DonorNot sure what to bid on? Walk away with  
this versatile voucher that can be used at 
Coles Group and Myer stores across Australia.

$1,000

LOT 119

Donated byDescriptionColes Group  
+ Myer 
-  $1,000 

voucher Value

Anonymous DonorNot sure what to bid on? Walk away with  
this versatile voucher that can be used at 
Coles Group and Myer stores across Australia.

$1,000
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LOT 126

Donated byDescriptionMasterclass 
photography 
package

Value

Lifestyle PortraitsIncluded in your package is a 90-minute 
private master class evening with photographer 
Darren Tilnak and photographic session on 
location. The masterclass, ‘Mastering the 
Camera Controls’ is held at Tilnak’s studio, 
Nettleton House, in Abbotsford and includes 
wine and canapés. 

The photographic session with Tilnak  
on location will entitle you to 1x18 inch  
signed print.

$1,450

Lifestyle, Health + Fitness

LOT 125

Donated byDescriptionHarvey 
Norman  
-  $1,000 

voucher Value

Anonymous DonorLooking to purchase some new whitegoods? 
Look no further than this Harvey Norman 
voucher. 

$1,000

LOT 124

Donated byDescriptionHarvey 
Norman  
-  $1,000 

voucher Value

Anonymous DonorLooking to purchase some new whitegoods? 
Look no further than this Harvey Norman 
voucher. 

$1,000

LOT 123

Donated byDescriptionHarvey 
Norman  
-  $1,000 

voucher Value

Anonymous DonorLooking to purchase some new whitegoods? 
Look no further than this Harvey Norman 
voucher. 

$1,000
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Lifestyle, Health + Fitness

LOT 130

Donated byDescriptionAesop  
hamper

Value

Aesop- Resurrection Duet
- Parsley Seed Facial Cleanser
- Parsley Seed Anti-Oxidant Facial Toner 
- Parsley Seed Anti-Oxidant Facial Cream
- Damascan Rose Facial Treatment
- Coriander Seed Body Cleanser
- Moroccan Neroli Shaving Serum
- Moroccan Neroli Post Shave Lotion
- Classic Shampoo
- Classic Conditioner
- Tacit Eau de Parfum

$725

LOT 129

Donated byDescriptionDavid Jones  
-  $1,000 

voucher
Value

Anonymous DonorNeed a new wardrobe? Re-define your look 
with this amazing voucher to David Jones. 

$1,000

LOT 128

Donated byDescriptionDavid Jones  
-  $1,000 

voucher
Value

Anonymous DonorNeed a new wardrobe? Re-define your look 
with this amazing voucher to David Jones. 

$1,000

LOT 127

Donated byDescriptionDavid Jones  
-  $1,000 

voucher
Value

Anonymous DonorNeed a new wardrobe? Re-define your look 
with this amazing voucher to David Jones. 

$1,000
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LOT 134

Donated byDescriptionThe Kate 
-  ceramic  

hair iron
Value

Hairhouse WarehouseYou are KATE. That girl with the hair.  
Head-turning, heart-thieving, show-stealing, 
word-defying. You don’t follow trends, you 
make them. You don’t ask permission, you 
bring your own. However you roll, your look’s 
gonna rock. So step out, stand up and shine 
on with this ceramic hair iron.

$250

LOT 133

Donated byDescriptionThe Kate 
-  ceramic  

hair iron
Value

Hairhouse WarehouseYou are KATE. That girl with the hair.  
Head-turning, heart-thieving, show-stealing, 
word-defying. You don’t follow trends, you 
make them. You don’t ask permission, you 
bring your own. However you roll, your look’s 
gonna rock. So step out, stand up and shine 
on with this ceramic hair iron.

$250

LOT 132

Donated byDescriptionThe Kate  
-  ceramic  

hair iron
Value

Hairhouse WarehouseYou are KATE. That girl with the hair.  
Head-turning, heart-thieving, show-stealing, 
word-defying. You don’t follow trends, you 
make them. You don’t ask permission, you 
bring your own. However you roll, your look’s 
gonna rock. So step out, stand up and shine 
on with this ceramic hair iron.

$250

LOT 131

Donated byDescriptionThe Kate 
-  ceramic  

hair iron
Value

Hairhouse WarehouseYou are KATE. That girl with the hair.  
Head-turning, heart-thieving, show-stealing, 
word-defying. You don’t follow trends, you 
make them. You don’t ask permission, you 
bring your own. However you roll, your look’s 
gonna rock. So step out, stand up and shine 
on with this ceramic hair iron.

$250

Lifestyle, Health + Fitness
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Lifestyle, Health + Fitness

LOT 138

Donated byDescriptionFluid Nitro 
men’s sport 
mountain bike

Value

AnacondaGreat for getting out in the gravel, mud, and 
onto the path or constructed trail. The Nitro 
offers disc brakes, modern free hub/axle 
setup for durability, and front suspension to  
let you tackle a good day out on the bike. 

Featuring alloy frame and front suspension 
fork, 24 speed (3x8) tourney trigger shifters 
and disc brakes.

$599

LOT 137

Donated byDescriptionSeak Cruise  
Sit In Kayak

Value

AnacondaLooking to take up paddling? Look no further! 
Enjoy this Seak Cruise Sit In Kayak in an 
amazing red colour. Featuring new sleek 
design, adjustable padded seat, rear storage 
hatch and adjustable foot pegs.

$400

LOT 136

Donated byDescriptionCustom 
Lighting 
-  $500 

voucher Value

Custom Lighting - Ray GilbertBrighten your place with this $500 Custom 
Lighting voucher. Offering a full-service 
lighting destination, expert advice in layout 
and design as well as comprehensive style 
guidance, Custom Lighting has all your 
lighting needs covered.

Valid until 31/12/17.

$500

LOT 135

Donated byDescriptionSealy of 
Australia 
-  $5,000 

voucher Value

Sealy of AustraliaNeed a better night’s sleep? Sealy beds are 
hand-crafted to stringent quality standards 
so you can be confident that you are 
getting the best. With a deep commitment 
to correct support and amazing comfort, 
Sealy Posturepedic has a range of beds 
that has delivered better sleep to millions  
of Australian’s for over 45 years. 

Valid until 30/06/2018. $5,000
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LOT 142

Donated byDescriptionBunnings 
 -  $500 

voucher
Value

Anonymous DonorWorking on a DIY project? This is the auction 
item for you! It can be used at any Bunnings 
store for all those DIY requirements.

$500

LOT 141

Donated byDescriptionBunnings 
 -  $500 

voucher
Value

Anonymous DonorWorking on a DIY project? This is the auction 
item for you! It can be used at any Bunnings 
store for all those DIY requirements.

$500

LOT 140

Donated byDescriptionBunnings 
 -  $500 

voucher
Value

Anonymous DonorWorking on a DIY project? This is the auction 
item for you! It can be used at any Bunnings 
store for all those DIY requirements.

$500

LOT 139

Donated byDescriptionBunnings 
 -  $500 

voucher
Value

Anonymous DonorWorking on a DIY project? This is the auction 
item for you! It can be used at any Bunnings 
store for all those DIY requirements.

$500

Lifestyle, Health + Fitness
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Lifestyle, Health + Fitness

LOT 146

Donated byDescriptionNike M9 III 
Golf Bag + 
Accessories

Value

NikeEnjoy golf? Take home this Nike M9 III golf 
bag, Jacquard towel and RZN Speed White 
Golf Ball Set. The cart includes 14-way 
full-length divider system, insulated cooler 
pocket, fleece-lined valuables pocket, quick 
access pockets and a dual-sided top with 
integrated side handles.

$365

LOT 145

Donated byDescriptionNike junior 
golf clubs

Value

NikeTake home this Nike Junior Golf Set and 
teach your kids how to swing! The VRS 
Junior Golf Set is a right-handed set - size 1 
(44”-52”). This five-piece set includes a driver, 
irons, a putter and a lightweight carry bag. 
Also included is 12 RZN Speed Red Golf Balls.

$350

LOT 144

Donated byDescriptionBunnings 
 -  $500 

voucher
Value

Anonymous DonorWorking on a DIY project? This is the auction 
item for you! It can be used at any Bunnings 
store for all those DIY requirements.

$500

LOT 143

Donated byDescriptionBunnings 
 -  $500 

voucher
Value

Anonymous DonorWorking on a DIY project? This is the auction 
item for you! It can be used at any Bunnings 
store for all those DIY requirements.

$500
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LOT 150

Donated byDescriptionPiccoli 
Portraits 
photo shoot

Value

Piccoli PortraitsThis item will include a personalised planning 
session followed by a bespoke portrait sitting, 
together with a beautifully crafted, matted 
and mounted portrait of their choice. 

$845

LOT 149

Donated byDescriptionBlack rabbit 
fur scarf/wrap

Value

GMS SilverGorgeous large black rabbit fur scarf/wrap. 

$399

LOT 148

Donated byDescriptionWine  
coloured 
rabbit fur 
jacket  Value

GMS SilverStunning wine coloured rabbit fur jacket. 

$899

LOT 147

Donated byDescriptionDaniel 
Hechter  
suit

Value

Expedition ApparelYour very own stylish new men’s suit fitted  
by Carlton’s official outfitter Daniel Hechter.

$800

Lifestyle, Health + Fitness
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Memorabilia

LOT 154

Donated byDescription2015  
team-signed 
Helloworld 
Travel Boomers 
singlet

Value

Helloworld TravelTake home a team-signed singlet from the 
Helloworld Travel Boomers’ successful 2015 
FIBA Oceania Championship campaign.  
The Boomers won both of their games  
against New Zealand to qualify for the  
2016 Summer Olympics.

Priceless

LOT 153

Donated byDescriptionCarlton AFLW 
inaugural 
team-signed 
guernsey Value

Carlton Football ClubThis one-of-a-kind team-signed guernsey 
honours the inaugural Carlton AFL Women’s 
team. This item is one for the ages and 
certainly a gem to take home.

Priceless

LOT 152

Donated byDescription2017 
team-signed 
Carlton 
‘Blueout’ 
guernsey

Value

Carlton Football ClubTake home a piece of our history with this 
one-of-a-kind framed and team-signed 
2017 ‘Blueout’ guernsey. The limited edition 
guernsey was worn by the Blues against 
Essendon in Round 3. 

Priceless

LOT 151

Donated byDescription2017  
team-signed 
Geelong Cats 
guernsey Value

Geelong Football ClubTake home a piece of Geelong with this 2017 
team-signed Geelong Cats guernsey.

Priceless
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LOT 157

Donated byDescription2017  
team-signed 
Manly  
Sea Eagles 
guernsey

Value

ZTETake home this piece of NRL history. A 2017 
team-signed Manly Sea Eagles guernsey.

Priceless

LOT 156

Donated byDescriptionJack Silvagni 
signed boots

Value

NikeTake home these Nike boots signed  
by Carlton forward Jack Silvagni. 

Priceless

LOT 155

Donated byDescriptionMarc Murphy 
signed boots

Value

NikeTake home your very own Nike boots  
signed by Carlton captain Marc Murphy.

Priceless

Memorabilia
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Tickets + Hospitality

LOT 160

Donated byDescriptionHeide 
Museum of 
Modern Art 
membership Value

Heide Museum of Modern ArtTreat yourself to a Heide Museum of Modern 
Art corporate membership. This membership 
package comprises a 12-month corporate 
membership and a copy of Heide’s beloved 
publications: The Heide Collection and Heide 
Through Time. 

Heide Corporate Members receive: 

-  3 x membership cards  
(all in the company name)

-  One year of unlimited FREE entry  
to all exhibitions

-  25% discount on venue hire of the  
Sidney Myer Education Centre

-  12 complimentary exhibition tickets

-  Invitations to private exhibition viewings

-  Discounts on all programs

-  10% discount in the Heide Store 

-  10% discount at Café Heide.

$550

LOT 159

Donated byDescriptionVillage  
Gold Class 
private 
screening Value

Village Cinemas  
Jam Factory

Enjoy a premium Gold Class experience at 
Village Cinemas! You and 31 friends will head 
to the Jam Factory to see a movie of your 
choice. You will receive canapés on arrival, 
with drinks, a main meal and dessert to be 
served in the cinema. 

Valid Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday 
evenings only and before Wednesday  
27 June, 2018. $3,840

LOT 158

Donated byDescriptionVictory v 
Melbourne 
City 
-  Chairmans 

Club

Value

Melbourne VictoryIt does not get any better than this!  
Attend the 2017/18 season Melbourne Victory 
v Melbourne City derby in style. You and nine 
guests will enjoy premium seating to watch 
the game in the Chairman’s Club, with food 
and beverages included.

$3,500
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LOT 163

Donated byDescription12-month 
parking in 
Melbourne’s 
CBD Value

Secure ParkingSecure Parking are offering 12 months of 
parking in Melbourne’s CBD at a selected  
car park.

If you’re fed up with the stress, sweat and lack 
of personal space that comes with catching 
public transport and you’re looking for a safe, 
secure and convenient place to park your car 
any time of the day or night, Secure Parking 
has the solution for you.

With monthly parking, you can use your 
preferred Secure Parking car park, 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week with a personal pass 
card to give you unlimited, easy access.

- 24/7 access 

-  Come and go as you need to for meetings 
and family needs

- Secure and safe for you and your car 

- Undercover 

- No waiting to enter or exit

- Close to work for quick access 

- No getting caught in the rain!

$8,000

LOT 162

Donated byDescriptionFour tickets 
to Velvet 
Cabaret

Value

TicketmasterYou and three guests will be taken on an 
electrifying journey to a world of glamour  
and abandon. 

VELVET is a raucous and seductive fusion of 
disco, dance, and circus. It redefines cabaret. 
Created in Australia but with an international 
ensemble. These tickets are available for 
Saturday 1 July at 8:00pm. Date and time  
are not transferable. $356

LOT 161

Donated byDescriptionAll-inclusive 
catered 
corporate 
suite Value

Etihad Stadium +  
Delaware North AU

Enjoy an AFL game of your choice in a  
fully-catered corporate suite! Bring along  
11 guests and watch the match in style at 
Etihad Stadium.

Only valid for the 2017 AFL season and subject 
to availability.

$5,500

Tickets + Hospitality
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Tickets + Hospitality

LOT 167

Donated byDescriptionMaserati 
weekend drive 
experience 

Value

Zagame Automotive GroupEnjoy Maserati’s luxurious Italian beauty 
with flawless engineering for an entire 
weekend and one night’s accommodation 
at Port Phillip Estate, Mornington Peninsula. 
The current Maserati model range includes 
the Ghibli, Quattroporte, GranTurismo, 
GranCabrio and the all new Levante –  
the Maserati of SUVs.

$2,500

LOT 166

Donated byDescriptionLatitude 
birthday  
event for 15

Value

LatitudeWe are offering a Refuel Birthday Party for 
up to 15 people, aged 5+ years. The Refuel 
package includes 60 minutes of hosted 
activity (your choice of bouncing and 
climbing), a dedicated party host and  
40 minutes in a private party room to  
enjoy the Refuel catering package. 

$495

LOT 165

Donated byDescriptionLatitude 
birthday  
event for 15

Value

LatitudeWe are offering a Refuel birthday party for 
up to 15 people, aged 5+ years. The refuel 
package includes 60 minutes of hosted 
activity (your choice of bouncing and 
climbing), a dedicated party host and  
40 minutes in a private party room to  
enjoy the refuel catering package. 

$495

LOT 164

Donated byDescriptionLatitude 
corporate 
event for 20

Value

LatitudeThe lucky recipient will enjoy the express 
package team event for 20 people. 

The package includes 60 minutes of hosted 
group activity, Latitude grip socks and a 
selection of canapés served in a private 
function room. 

You can download the brochure from  
the website. $780
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SILENT AUCTION ITEMS



AFL Partners
Joint Major Partners

Venue Partner

Platinum Partners

Gold Partners

Official Suppliers

HOME SHORTS - 1 COLOUR

HOME SHORTS - 2 COLOUR

AWAY SHORTS - 3 COLOURS

MERCURY HARD CIDER BRAND COLOURS
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AFLW Partners
Co-Major Partners

Patron Partner

Platinum Partners

Foundation Partners

Official Suppliers

Angie Scanlon
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PARTNERS



Best of luck  
with your 
bidding!
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hyundai.com.au/i30

What do you do after you’ve won Australia’s Best Cars award six times?1 You start again. 
That’s exactly what we’ve done with the Reinvented i30.

There’s more power under the bonnet2 with three engines to choose from, alloy wheels 
and a body reinforced with 53% ultra-high tensile steel making it our strongest i30 ever. 
Eight Hyundai SmartSense™3 active safety technologies have been added to keep you 
alert, confident and in control while driving. And the 8" touchscreen with satellite 
navigation comes with complimentary map updates4 as standard. Talk about reinvention.

Reinvented i30.
Never rest. 

1. Best Small Car under $35,000 in 2015, 2013, 2012 and 2010. Best Mid-Sized Car under $30,000 in 2009. Best Mid-Sized Car under $28,000 in 2008. 2. Compared to previous 
Active and Active X petrol variants and SR & SR Premium petrol variants. 3. Available on Elite, Premium, SR (DCT only) and SR Premium variants only. 4. Maximum number of 9 
updates delivered on an annual cycle which must be undertaken within 10 years of the vehicle’s purchase. Complimentary map updates only apply if the vehicle completes a 
scheduled service at a participating Hyundai dealer.
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